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[CGFR 65–50, 30 FR 16650, Dec. 30, 1965, as amended by CGFR 67–33, 33 FR 1104, Jan. 27, 1968; 
CGFR 70–10, 35 FR 3707, Feb. 25, 1970; CGD 72–172R, 38 FR 3116, Mar. 28, 1973; CGD 73–96, 42 FR 
49023, Sept. 26, 1977; CGD 86–033, 53 FR 36023, Sept. 16, 1988; 53 FR 46871, Nov. 21, 1988; CGD 90– 
008, 55 FR 30659, July 26, 1990; USCG-1999–5040, 67 FR 34768, May 15, 2002; USCG–2008–1107; 74 
FR 63628, Dec. 4, 2009; USCG–2011–0363, 78 FR 53296, Aug. 29, 2013; 78 FR 56612, Sept. 13, 2013] 

§ 24.05–5 Specific application noted in 
text. 

(a) At the beginning of the various 
parts, subparts, and sections, a more 
specific application is generally given 
for the particular portion of the text 
involved. This application sets forth 
the types, sizes, or services of vessels 
to which the text pertains, and in 
many cases limits the application of 
the text to vessels contracted for be-
fore or after a specific date. As used in 
this subchapter, the term vessels con-
tracted for includes not only the con-
tracting for the construction of a ves-
sel, but also the contracting for a ma-
terial alteration to a vessel, the con-
tracting for the conversion of a vessel 
to a passenger vessel, and the changing 
of service or route of a vessel if such 
change increases or modifies the gen-
eral requirements for the vessel or in-
creases the hazards to which it might 
be subjected. 

(b) [Reserved] 

Subpart 24.10—Definition of Terms 
Used in This Subchapter 

SOURCE: USCG-1999–5040, 67 FR 34775, May 
15, 2002, unless otherwise noted. 

§ 24.10–1 Definitions. 
Approved means approved by the 

Commandant, unless otherwise stated. 
Barge means a non-self-propelled ves-

sel. 
Carrying freight for hire means the 

carriage of any goods, wares, or mer-
chandise, or any other freight for a 
consideration, whether directly or indi-
rectly flowing to the owner, charterer, 
operator, agent, or any other person in-
terested in the vessel. 

Coast Guard District Commander 
means an officer of the Coast Guard 
designated as such by the Commandant 
to command all Coast Guard activities 
within his or her district, which in-
cludes the inspection, enforcement, 
and administration of Subtitle II, Title 
46 U.S. Code; Title 33 U.S. Code; and 

regulations issued under these stat-
utes. 

Commandant means the Commandant 
of the United States Coast Guard. 

Consideration means an economic 
benefit, inducement, right, or profit, 
including pecuniary payment accruing 
to an individual, person, or entity but 
not including a voluntary sharing of 
the actual expenses of the voyage by 
monetary contribution or donation of 
fuel, food, beverage, or other supplies. 

Headquarters means the Office of the 
Commandant, United States Coast 
Guard, Washington, DC. 

International voyage means a voyage 
between a country to which SOLAS ap-
plies and a port outside that country. A 
country, as used in this definition, in-
cludes every territory for the inter-
national relations of which a con-
tracting government to the convention 
is responsible or for which the United 
Nations is the administering authority. 
For the U.S., the term ‘‘territory’’ in-
cludes the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, all possessions of the United 
States, and all lands held by the United 
States under a protectorate or man-
date. For the purposes of this sub-
chapter, vessels are not considered as 
being on an ‘‘international voyage’’ 
when solely navigating the Great 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence River as 
far east as a straight line drawn from 
Cap des Rosiers to West Point, Anti-
costi Island and, on the north side of 
Anticosti Island, the 63rd meridian. 

Marine inspector or inspector means 
any person from the civilian or mili-
tary branch of the Coast Guard as-
signed under the direction of an Officer 
in Charge, Marine Inspection, or any 
other person designated to perform du-
ties related to the inspection, enforce-
ment, and administration of Subtitle 
II, Title 46 U.S. Code; Title 33 U.S. 
Code; and regulations issued under 
these statutes. 

Motor vessel means any vessel more 
than 65 feet in length, which is pro-
pelled by machinery other than steam. 
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